
} Waldrop announced hat there. was 
dinner on the ground. {or everybody, 

abd after we were dismissed, and | 

repaired to the tong tibles which had 

hy is claifting sich | 
attention. - The 

g- | the tendons being relieved by re. 

or vi KOK and he wid, Yipes 1 
perfectly delighted with my little | 

She was so | 
kind, 8 dgreénbie’ and easy in her | 

mavneiy; so perfectly polite and af. 

@atpiice on har return, 

pale. "I daid then, and 1 say 
hark God for such training for 
Eh Father said “little girl,” | 

sheds not a0 very little. Now, 
“Falk vw you thus, becanse 
apd because, for a quarter 

i | agent is sechiring for that institution a 
; { Splendid endowment. 

3
 

peated expressions favorable to the 
endowment of the Howard. Unen- |. 

1} dowed, it has held on its triumphant 
{ way through the severest period of our 

matter 

has been so Tong delayed that it seems 
been arranged especially for the oc. 
casion, in the grove surrounding the 

Bro. Waldrop's head was as level as 
these good people's hearts were large | | 
and generous, The dinner was abun: 

church, we were fully convinced that | 

2530p. m, ~Report on the State of | 
ets. from the differ nt | Phe edi was born into ihe world | the churches. 

Committees were as fine as 1 Hand out ol 116 world; a mastey in Is 3:00 p. m,~—Report on obituaries, | 
: and the discissions. were rael should have known His: fact asit to be read by A. B. Swrke. 
ive, and inspiring. The | 25 2 doctrine of the Old Testament | 3:10 p. m.~Reporton Nominations. 

meeting was highly com yj Scripts, “No man had ascended | 3:20 p. 'm.—Report of = Treasurer 
ol all felt that it was good | up to heaven but he that «came down | and Finance Committee. 

| from heaven,” and, Vas Moses lifted 
| up the serpent in the wilderness, even [to be read by J. A. Foster. Discus | 
| so must the Son-of Man be lifted up.” | sion to be opened by W. N. Reeves. 

| Up where? if not.to heaven. Christ 4:30 p. m.—Miscellaneous busmess. 
" | was the “only begotten Son of G6d,” | = Sabbath, Oct. 25th, 9:36 &. m,— | 

RAL ASSOCIATION, 

met with Antioch church, 

3:30 p- m.—Report on Education, | 

| than one, nor ™H 

Service was held in hed 
Presbyterian church, St. Paul, Min 
December 23, and an carnest and 

| pressive sermon was | 
| Rev. Mr, M'Laren. He sre apo 
| the women that they require as Sigh 
a standard of moral character for me 
as men require of them, also here 
cognition of Christ in all their tem. 

| perance work, and that they take up 

seems a most Gt time for us to act and | 

history, and now that the prosperity | 
of our people is_ being redtored, and 
the institutions, State “and denomina- 

1 all about the Howard either 
ve been or are being endowed, it 

dant and excellent, 

nity. 2 

; 
act with an emphatic - energy that | called to order by the moderator, Rev. 

: : a meats something. 

Through the indefatigable efforts of | | Rev. W. H, Smith; 

to-wit: Rev, A. J. Waldrop moderator, 

And yet, for | 
years together, while the Howard was 
in the midst of a prosperous career, 

{| Waldrop corresponding 

A mere BartisT (youragent from Birmingham, 
5 | Mrs. G. G. Miles, being present, and | 

that a little too modest to make her own § 
od 28 [3eecl were prened by Bro. br 

to hives 

school that would be ‘a true expo. {2 use et of the association was | * 
night, after. which the 

which was ini 
keeping with the reputation long ago 
established by the Rubama commu} 

At 2 o'clock the association was 

A. J; Waldrop, prayer was ofiefed byl’ 

After reading 
our Methodist brethren, the Southern the letters and receiving gpveral new ih 
University at Greensbor has: been churches into the association, the same 
again set afoot, and their financial officers were elected by acclamation, | 

hy 

{ Rev. E. B. Waldrop clerk, and RJ. | 
secretary. 

{ Various commiittéey were: appointed, | 
| and some miscellaneous matter dis | the Southern U ty seemed di | 

SEs For . ind i years cussed.” The clams of the, ALABAMA 

| one of the faces of the old ministry, | 
when was a member, wis to be seen, 

il at bis Post, as. warm hearted 25 

“Bro. Colley declined a | | that is begotten from the grave, Pu. 2: 
188 moderator, and the | 7 says: “Thou art'my Son; this day 

Eid. Lloyd Hastie a8 iS | pave | begotten thee.” Acts 13: 33 
» and Eid. D. S. Mar. | says this word was fillfilled the res 

x. be representation Wus | urrection of Jesus. © We Hearn from 
oo Were their contributions | ic conversation with Nicodemus 

| that Jesus was born twick, Or again, 
| and every other man must be Both | 
first of the flesh, blood or will of Wan’ i 
John 1: 13; second, of the Spirit, as | 
Jesus was the only begotten. of the 
Father in the world, Joha 1: 14, 3 and | 

| fitted by nature and | o. begotten again from the dead 
place he occupies. He | Rev, 1:5. By the Father who.is a 
born to be a secretary | spirit, so every Christian. is begotten 
board nan unworked+ dgain by the resurrection of Jesus from 

the dead. 1 Peter 1:3, Fhe believ- 
SERNOn was | er is. born again, not of corraptible 

«J. M. Johnson. | soed, but of incorruptible, by the 
| “the contradictions | Word of God, ~r Peter 11:2 3 The 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

M Bailey and myself were | 
ors, and as such having | 

to ourselves we tried | 

§ best we could, and you | 
ges tot fail. 1 know | 

tory 

elves among us who | Phe first chapter ‘of vst’ Peter 16. devo, |. Basi, hi on elist. di id fithtul 
40 a upity of faith,” 

owing. at eleven 
ted to the resurrection of the believer. 

the third of f-Joh | Is Sevoted to te: 

Twenty-four 

assistant clerk 

| some particular branch of work in 
memory of the crusade, pushing it 

| with sacred zeal: 

i The attewapt to 0 blow up the sariage. 
| house of Rev. Sam Jones at Carters. 
| ville, Ga.; because he preached a se 
| vere sermon against the whiskey sell- 
| 

} 

Sabbath-school addresses. 

11:00 a.m, ~—Missionary sermon by | 

Go A Nunnally, Alternate, W. S| 

Rogers. 

12:00 m, — Miscellaneous business, 
12:30 p. mF inal i adjgumment. 

The Tallssehatohoe and Ten ers of the town is a pretty fair indica 
Island Association tion of what the liquor element will : 

Met at Hebron Church; Calhoun do to carry a point, and a stignt inti- 
county, Savirday, 3td. The intro | mation that they would. 
duitory ‘sermon, preached by Elder | Breater lengths if fiegessary. whis. 
E:T: Read, wias-able and instructive, ky reduces its followers to fre bug; 

chivches were repre and midnight assassins it is u 
sented; and two new ones received thing ¥ was Fie of. the ¢ expeial 

ita. the-body.  Fidér John A. Scout 
was re-elected’ moderator; W. H. 
Burton, clerk; and’ J.B. Graham, | 

Overs two bunidred J ournal. 
baptisms were reported. | Elder W. 

' 6} deposited, 6k Tove 5 joy, rie Ti 
| holiness, redemption and salviition and | | 

it will. finally terminate inthe res: 

rection, 

{ Jesus promised 10 send thie Spirit to: 
| his servants. who. would “preach: his 

looking -aronnd as but word, and that this was the ordained 
plan of generating life now. into. the 
souls of men dead in frespasses and 

ohn Colly., He VO | sin, and will give “life 10 the dead 

y Hietester] for aais- will be alive, in ‘the’ résuteechion to 
live forever. 1 would siiggest that 

PBet; Stout, Car. 

2% froth Williams, i were dead while Jesus was ing in 
the grave, yet it was fajth.and hope 
notwithstanding, as miueh so’ as Jesus | 

| was a Savior, though dead, and at his 
| resurrection faith and hope rise with | 

This same whisperer said | 

| Brother Smith; 
vody, and that both soul. and:boty | rother Smi y 

thé faith and hope of the: apostles 

lista? 0 beter a Shin we |? 
had. on the Sabbath. Brother W. H 
Smith preached at 10 a. m.; Eider J. 
A Scott, the missionary sermon at’ 
ir, and Elder G. D. Harris 3t = p.m. 
One brother remarked after hearing |. 

“that’s the best ser- 
When Brother | 1 

tis cgi | 

Scott closed he said, “1 believe that's 
a little be ter.” in the evening, when ja 
ihe heard Brother Harris he said, | 1 

¥ “Well, ¥ can't tell which was the best | 

sermon.” : 1) 

- The ptsichess. vere full of the | fight tw 
Holy Spiri,: so were the people. “It ily ho 

"| him, and shout, ‘Oh; grave, where |. 
jis thy victory?” “Thanks be unto | 

God who giveth us-the victory: throu 4 y try 
ep our Lora Jesu Chis e a wi 

5 ki Co Rolie Fg 7%  



We | 

{ the. task of securing for it subscribers, | 

knowledge and piety of those to whom | able discourse from Dawiel 4: 3. 

urged. a 

| province, if he should select each year | 

and prayer by the. moderator Gh e | 
| writer.) Letters were read from the 1) 
VArions churches, most of ‘whom re 

: : a ported good meetings, with ingather- 
 SUBPORY THE REGIGIOUS Park; | | ings: T did not get the tomal increase. 
Ar the meeting of the Boston, North | Three chugches were received. The 

ation recently held, spe: | election of officers resulted in the 
i  altention was given to the discus. | choice of Eid. 1. C. Sparkman, mod- | 

sion of the question, “How ‘can we | erator, dnd Bro. A. 0. Montague. 
secure in our congregations a morel clerk. On Lords day at 11 o'clock 

audi with religious lit | Rev. Frederick Howard, I. D., of 
Rev. Ir, Johnson, of | Tennessee, editor of the Thue Bapiist, | 

he puctenied a written ad. | preached an able discourse from Matt: 
the subject, ih which be | 10: 3 34. The Doctor held his congre- 

tor: -oughy 0 com- { gation spell bound for two hours, At 
fram the pulpit; the religio us | the close there was a general old 

Paper which contains the best report | fashioned Baptist hand shaking and 
‘news from the churches immedi | | rejoicing in the truth of the gospel. 

rely abot his own, in whose history The writer preached at night, his sub 
is people feel a special interest.” . . { ject being “The Suhshgwation of 
would not be going out of his | Christ.” 

On: Monday morning the associa- 
| tion took up the regular order of bus 
iness. “A committee of three was ap- 

He would be reward- | pointed on State Missions, the writer 

Dr. Howard delivered an 
Al 

| tef some refreshments the ‘association 

| some one of his church to superintend | ; 

old and new, 

8 bundred-fold in the increasing | chairman. 

he ministered, ”-—- x. 

LBERALITY. @ 
An exchange mentions four per. 

1 mission work. Such Niggadly be 

pose 

It because of its petition for pity for he 

ns worth of souls,” “At the samé con | 
he ference the building of a new ie 0 
|i was let 1p the Jowess Vir: | 

lle; 

; that he may be sure that his presenta. | 
| tion shall be original and fresh. fx. 

y Yo be so stingy of their preachers as | 
dd ; 3 

t | nevolence will never be heard of Zs 

$ 

prisons and penitentiari 

vices | i 3 regarded as given for the sup- 

the next world. we Miss and Glan 
2 onary for foreign missions, which resulted 

PRAVING FOR PRISONERS. ina collection of $7.45. The report 
fon education was well sustained, and 

R Hall ORCE expr is ad =i a collection of feurteén dollars in cash 
miration of the Anglican prayer} i and pledges was taken to pay the tui: 

tion of Eld. Benjamin Martin, | prisonér and captive. Seldom do w The spirit of ma and educa: 
| think of the miserable criminals in our 

oe fx, : 
non. The association did not get 
through with business until ten o'clock 
on Monday night. About half of the 

delegation having Jeft before, there 
{bound volumes and 3,000 pamphlets | only seventy:five dollars pledged 

on baptism. They were colleuted by | | for missions. About fifty dollars are 
a Presbyterian, of Philadelphia, and | 1 ge treasury. The following breth- 
donated to this institation. Any one refi were appointed as 

proposing to write on the subject | the State Convention, that meets a 
ought to read all these publications, so Brownville. Tenn., Oct. 8, 138s, to- 

wit: Elds. 1. C. Sparkman, L. K. 

SOME BOOKS. 

Seminary Library at Prince. | 
“| 

An the 

N. ']., there are about 2, soo | 

CU LIBERALITY WITH PASTORS, and Bro. A. O. Montague. Thos 
Dur laymen and women ought not closed the 48th session of this body, 

one of the most harmonious sessions 
they usually ave. Because they sup- | the writer has ever witnessed, to meet | 
" him they have an idea hat A they with the Hopewell church, three miles 

sotitheast of Savannah; Hadi coun: 
ty, Tenn., Saturday before ihe fourth | 
Sabbath | in September, 1886. 

5 ‘8 w. BARNETT. 
Savatuah Tenn. Oct Oct. 7th. 

a 

The Bite Japa. 

and the money they pay for bi ser | 

An Japan, Mr. Loomis, after a pp 

ined. A collection was taken up Boa State 

Ala. who will forward them “without 
charge to the Seetstiry of, the Bible 

{ tion is gaining favor in our associa | 
1 
1 

i 

delegates to | 

Brown, S. W, Bament, J. M. Corbin, | 

  

which was in every di 
ol rection. Notwithstanding this, we 

, | managed to get about preity well. 

{rom prominent fnen on that ection, 
and secure, if possible, a contribution 

{ from every member of the congrega: 
tion and school, 

Let there be one hears and one 
mind, and an eamést: penerons ef | 
fort all along the Bapust [ine in’ city, 
village and country; so hat tie con- 
tnbation’’ may ‘Dé. werthy tie vital 
work for which it is given, 

Remember the object. It is to give 
the pure Word of God to the dests- | 
tute in our own and iu heathen hinds. 

Remember the. soiirce.  Biptist 
Boards and their misdionaries, Biptist 
Sunday-schools, et, $n secure dona: 
tions of Bibles for STAI distribu- 
tion to the destitute from no other 50+ 
ciety. 

Remember the benéfits in he past, 
The gifts of this’ Society, during the 
last few years, 10 the Baptists of the 
South largely excepded our contribu: 
tions to this object. : 

Pastors and others desiring infor 
mation, . circulars or - programmes 

| touching this work will be supplied 
j upon application to Rev. C. C. Bit 
Hb, D: By Bible. Sessetarp, 1420 

Work. 

TM HAT, 
Cor. Sec. State Miss'n Board. 

W. C CrLiveriax, 
Pres’t. Board ) Iii Edu ation, 

ELD BaneRor 
Vice-Prés't For» Miss: Board. 

BF Rice; 
Vice-Pres’t Home Miss 

Gr. A. RUNSRALLY; 

Dis. Sec’y for Als: Ga., etc. 
C. C. Brrr: : 

Bible Secretary. 

B. Geireirn, 
Gen. Sec, Am. Baptist Pub. So'ty. 

TE 

New River As Association. 

This association met on the 8th inst. 

with Union Church, and adjourned 

the ‘oth. ‘The introductory sermon 

was. delivered by Rev, J]. Taylor. 

The body. organized by re-electing 

| their former officers, to-wit: Rev. 
(1. B Ferguson, moderator, and Hon. 

ph H, McGuire, clerk. The committee 

on ministe ié sal iestion showed - tha 
at work, having paid 

Board. 

et ila 3 Institute for about ene: | 
Half of the Joa : The Executive 

we did hear was good. Bro. W 
:{ preaches with earnestness and zeal. 

| minister at school, 

! ent. 

The introductory Sermon was 
| preached by Eld. R. T. Wear, from 
Luke 19: 10. We did wet arrive in 
time to hear all of the sermon. What 

He makes his hearers feel that he is 
itcarnest. Heis a successful pastor 
and has one of the best churches in 
the ‘association—the church at Rus 
sellville, It is a live church, and i is 
growing in numbers and moral 
Strength. 

ing Eider Mat Lyon, moderator, and | 
your . correspondent, clerk. Bro. | 
Lyon is pastor at.Moulton, and has 
been acting as misiionary during the 
past year. 
ministers, and a most earnest worker. 
He is an encyclopedia in himself. He 
has a noble little church at Moulton. 
The association did its usual routine 
of business. . The subjectsof missions; 
education, Sabbath-school, and tem- 
perance were discussed, and reparts 
and resolutions adopted, About $775 
were raised for missions, and about 
$150 for ministerial education, The 
Executive Board’ was instructed to 
pay more attention to the destitute 

i the 6 field. hag re work has been 
spread over a large territory. While 

| they have done a great deal of good, 
yet it is thought they could do more, 

Lif they did not have to spend so much 

time in traveling, and could put in 

| niore work at a few places. 
This nssociation sustains one yov pe 

and has been do- 

ing this for years. We had but one 
minister with us from abroad, Bro. J. 
0). P. Pace, of the Big Bear Creek 
Association. We were sorry that Bro. 
Bailey and some of our brethren from 
South Alabama were not with us. The 
letters from the churches showed that 

there had been some remarkable re- 
“| vivals among many of them during 

the year. There has been a very con: 

siderable increase by baptism to the | 
{| membership. The Baptist cause, we 

think is on the increase in this sec 

tion. One of our most prominent 
ministers was absent, Elder J, Gunn. 
Jt seemed that the association was not 

complete without him. We regret 

very much that he could not be pres: 

The condition of sister Gunn 

‘made it necessary for him to remain 

at home. She has been in bad health 

for some time. He might, perhaps, 

have attended one day, but met with a 

severe accident himself the day before 

{ the association met. He was thrown 

5 from tis od and was considerably.   

ar 

The association organized by elect: | 

He is one of our ablest



I bo 7 whom: we e-can. wim for help. eh 
could we do without the consolations'| 
of the Gospel? Precious at all times, 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ is unspeak- | 
ably precious in such an hour. 

May the God of all comfort lift up 

Dear Buti Our paper is a wel 
a 

come visi isitor every week. Inever en 

y | my life. - I do not expect to be with. 
ng mes: | out it solong as I am able to pay for | ken family, and shine in upon: 
of the [it and feel that then Cod will pra-| d wkened home, is the earnest raver 

Bg tweive vide some way for me to rear) its con- | of their affectionate « Pastor. 

Selma, Ala; Oct. 22th. 

| 
i 

i | joye the contents ‘of a paper more in | 

| 

werd L0BE. hem; most “of | tents. : 
¢ literate men; Whose edu-| + 1 oe for the time when brethren | 

d::10 ‘be very. limited in- | and sisters will love each other wo | 
Che as 1 thought, ap {dearly to find 50 many faults in the | 

| 

| feel Re: aglward in their | church members. My faith is, breth- | born near Old Sparta, Conecih coun: | 
vw Ome. of | ren; that nine cases out of ten erring ty, Ala., on the 1oth of August, 1838, 

bor Rites acy and awk-| members will quit doing the things | and died Sept. Sth, 188%, after a pro- : Sheu te 

; was in Wepetron of Eid B,:| that ave offensive to the church if ap- | tracted illness, under which she ex} 
y it, said 10 be | proached in the proper manner. 

us remember the Scripture teaches us | of a submissive and devoted Christian. | 
that we should first take the beam, 

‘which is so large, out of our own eye, | FE. Nunnelly, and was married to Wil 
od and then we can see more clearly 30 

| take the mote; which is so much | 

the smaller, outof our brother's eye. 

i 198 pray for the love of Christ 10 50 | with the Baptist church at’ Old Beu- 
pd; btn withil our bosoms that we will lah, and lived a consistent and exem- 

Bot want 10 speak of others’ fami. 
Hs vemiember that Christ told his 

4 love one another as he had | 
ih A Memugr. 

Ala, on the sth of December, 1854. 

She was a truly devoted’ wife and @. 
fond and endearing mother, She sé 
lected the place and made other ar- 
rangements in relation to her burial, 

as 
and on the sth of Augum, _ the 
mantle of darksess rested 

his countenance upon this beartdio 

|THE MODEL SINGER, 
This excellent and pious. lady was i rected fo this 

Let hibited the spirit and patient virtues | 

She was the daughter of Mr, Osborne | 

son 'H. Fountain, of Monroe county, . 

Let i She connected herself in. early life ches, ete, Pride 60 cis. $6. 00 ber dozen. 

1: 
plary Christian life until her deat. |) 

: N, oC. 
hes W Wed: | 

aa sachers esi for 

oe — 
ig orrespondence wo. 
gue, containing full pir 
Ar Midas : W 

those who Buive not Shon He] 

in we yean, we with send 

fiven, “should be made 
i will be furnished oni 

¥ also “offers to send, on the 
same gonilition, a sufficient number of f copies 
ol THE BAPTIST : N 

* ry 10 supply each officer 
and teacher with a specimen CODY. 

Am. Baptist Publication Society, | 
1y20 “hesinat St; Philadelphia; 
256 Washington street, and 

Ee Tremor $40 

151 Wabash Avenue; Chicago: 
1109 Ol + Louis, 

FOR SINGING CLASSES, 

“The dirention of practica: teachers is di- | 
Cearefully prepared book, by | 

ood compilers and practical men, W. 0. 
s and 13. 8. Towner. 

ence {& the Singing school, and contain 5%. 
Patt Songs, 2a Hymn Tunes, 18 

Anthems, 4 Chants, 1 Modulator, and Man 
ual Bigns, and 124 Graded Exerc 

PRICE 6octs, $6.00 PER © 

SONG PELLS, 8, By 1.0. Emerson. A very | 
favorite « 

ne fools. Price sd cents. 

TING, For High Schools, 
and Colleges. A perfect snes | 

cess ana emi having a most tastes 
ful ection of part-songs, voice exer 

Halfdua Klerull’s Alam of Songs. 
33 Songs of ‘the highest order, bya fe 

poser. English and German words. 
/ fc appeal 
‘cultivated taste. 

COLLEGE SONGS 
48 each) sell everywhere, and 

7 please everybody, 

mous 

ioe ce $1. $0, 

n/t 

The whale 192 pages have speciil elon : 

section of genial Songs for 

5 the Highest and most | == 

n
e
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fom i A large 
will 
Music 4 and J 

ing fo work. This & isa Shi t viake! 
YE money, selling such popular and attractive 

books as Hon. Alex. H. Stephens’ 2/570 | 
| RY or THE UNITED STATES, with new 
appendix; Gav's Encyoros ems and | 
Epvcaror; Boren Citins Krcovesun.- 
one of the best and fastest selling religiois | 
books. 
Alva Fine Family Bibles. A beantdul Ye. 

Tonmissold only by subscription. 
Write for RE 5 carcndars ane terms: 

B. F. JOHNSON & CO. 
Jory § Main Richmond, Va 

A vor bok 

ied 

  

prices. Term cies oe 886, Ad 
¥ 157 Park Ave, Baltimore, Md. 

XA 2 §(HOOL BELLS 
[ ¥ Rumsey, & Co. 

SORATOR = SHE 

Pham of i lome His bo Ir 
Bell: 

5 % _ 88 Ticsalls tt 

mma 

250ibs 
  

  25 1h 5 
27 i. 
3a. 
$4in’. 

  

  

        

  
\ gout, Jamel War Song, £ 

is Ay bint hey may Serve: nel ate 
iention ut they me 3 remark epgarld 

1 ciwwe that is pitt ap in this oF Any other tous 

  {be alive and well if they only bad kiown | 
bihe power of this pret remy, Where mae | 
aria causes disense the Fr 
the 

Many men, women, and children are 
now. lying in their graves whe  woeld | 

Fg : 

. a . 
power of life pver leath. 

| pestare the system vo strength whib 
| malaria ju the system, and the FaRME 
Pris are the x 

  

by preparation which while 
driving out nla he blood 

>hitles sud Wh finest prepa | 

: siong ty this i 
NT, :   

 



fling detwils in Sch as 
epys’ Dicry of the Memoir | of 

Hof Madame ge Reuwusat, are Toad : 
is with keen interest, a they m 

: ise “would be but ila 10 us 
g | There are other habits which boys’ 

and girls could cultivate that will be 
pi nd ld ce 

*{ was dressing, and kept. it up all his 
hfe. It became the daily d of 

twas WE, slow 0 di 
double assumption of 

I's “confortable " condi- 
her own intention of leav- 

Snot: conduce to his 

Div. Wise pro- 
An old. bachelor 

Frederick Robertson made it a 
01rule, atten years of age, to commit 

id {one or two verses of Scripture. le 
memory, every morning while he 

life to him in his years of suffering 
Benjamin Franklin comics that 

| day lost in which he had not or masten | i men, for pride is : 
SF mind. rc 0 

was not too proud to wait upon 
himself. He wasn the habit bf go 
He ag to market himcelf, and carrying 

ed a sentence in a foreign tong : 
Certain families in gine 1 have 

adhered for generations for the cus 
tom of putting beside each child's bed 
some litle gift which would be a 
Peasant surprise in the morning. | 
‘he gifts are of jittle or no value; a 

fruit or flower or picture cut from a 
paper. . But the child wakens to the 
conciousness of a  aichish tender | 

ey 1 get § 
selves, They Ww: 
use in She. world 

pressing upon ach “an of 
youth. 

ome his purchases. 
Often might he be seen return 

at sunrise with poultry in one} 
and vegeta in the other in thie 
ost homely fashion. ais % 

these occasions a fashion 
‘able young man was swearing viglently | 

On one 

‘because he could find no one’ Sone 10 ear | 
home his game. Judge Marshall hep. 

| ped up; gently rebuked ' him 
| asked 

i + any 

Husband od and Wit. 

| i all that he eves oxi ited 
on ghtfol affection. "He should be 

The fact that she | 
your wife, is no teason why you | 

t J be attentive to all: 
not'to her: why you should hastily 

1: | rise and find a seat 8 shother 
Twhen till a 

  

{t0 be above ten 
reful to : 

  

vim where he lived. She he ad 
coun J ened the. y he said: 7 

if it were only x i my way, and 1 will take ™ ne! & 
home for you." | 

“WH y did he brig home my pine 
« He gid it.” said the bysta 

suppose, by wa +H teaching you 1 
fo your own 
We. 

the huge drastic, cathartic pills, com 
jEpsed { crude and bulky - m y cines 

iy : wi He IHro. 
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 

Purgative. Pellets,” which are sugar 
and it larger tha... mustard | 

of Christ, and shines most with His | 

ars the gaze of the careless, giddy world, | 

i As Sages are quickly abandoned 
{ with the completion of r 

The countenance that reflects most | 

Hove and grace, is most fitted to attract 

{ and: win their restless souls from the | 
+ fascinations of creature-love and creat. 

re. beauty =D, A Bonar, 

CH Will you have some soup or fish?” 
asked the waiter of a stranger. ** No | 
#ir ; bring me some meat and perta. 
ets and coffy,” = After he had finish. | 
‘ed his meat, pertaters and coffy, he | 
leaned back in his chair and said: 
“Now, you kin bring in your fish 

4 and soup if you want to, but you | 
shouldn't go trifin’ with a Kans $ | 

{City man when he's hungry.” 
hing mf los a 

tl A college professor once tried to| 
4 convince Horace Greeley of the value | = 

1 of classic languages. The professor | 
sand, ‘‘the languages are the conduits | 
of the literary treasures of antiquity.” 
Mr. Greeley replied; ‘I like Croton 

| water very well, but it doesn’t follow | 
that I should eat a yard or two of lead | 

| pipes.’ - 

A Lady's Opinion. : 
Mow Geo. Gilbert, Bryan, Ohio, writes: 

ox 8. B. Hartman & Co., Columbus, 
Ohio: I commenced on the fifth bottle of 
our] PERUNA this morning, and should 
ast as soon think of doing without my 

meals as wWhhout my medicine, 1 
have been doctoring for about four 

years, and kept thing worse all the 
time. ind was just giving up in despair 
when one: ned books, * The ls 

ri Iwas in bed at the time. I 
id re-read your book snd felt like 

k ding needed, and 
a bottle, It proved. a sucy 

chills, and if it had 
g more, I would have 
tit has done more, and 

T feel like other person. - Everybody 
that sees me is su to see ne looking 
80 well, as they oll thought | vas dying 
with consumption, and now my own folks 

| have as much to say for the PHRUNA as 
1.91 recommend it to every) ody I see, 

were two of our neighbors in yess 
“terday inquiring about the PERUNA. I 
gave the one my book to read; told hor 
10 bring it back, as I prized it very hig ji 

{ ly. The other got the name of the P 
BUNA to send to his son in Chicago. He 
isa telegraph operator My disease is 
something er to Mrs. Milo Ingram’s, 
though nothi compared to being so bad. 

“There was a lump raised on my collar 
One, An it was a long time before it 

| Jovked like opening doctor said he 
would have to nee it in a few days, but 

+ 1 thought I would attend to that myself, 
so I puta listhe fly blister on it and it 

3 then I put a poultice on and then 
salve, end kept the salve on ull the time, 
It got so bad and spread upon my left 

Ider, and one place under my left 
"Then there were two places on 

head, one near the temple and one 
| of my ear that was juss dreadful, 

No can tel] what 1 suifered. My 
pod 180 strange sometimes, I thought 
I was going cr Since 1 have used 

“the PERUNA (I ort vas the. salve any 
“Iore) my sores | up right away. 
And hat relief it Pind get around 

| without chilling and having to suffer with 
My sores, Raply Je lett ag everybody 

Tt. 
| Gallitsin, Pa. writes: 
vo medicine, and 

WY please send 
Le Sith & few 

A is sold by all druggists. Price 
00 Dottle. Six bottles, $5.00. If you 

3 our druggist, pe will 
ilar price. We pre- 

po fist, but if he 
edd 10 try some | 

once as die   
o of them exclusively confined: to as Our 

FE tertls In 
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| instructors. Tuition and furnished rooms | 
i 

   

fda Rrby Soci: of Ticking p |B Toherited, Serilylous, = bn us 2 Yiseases of (he Blood, Skin, and Scalp, with loss of Hale, from infancy told ange are] y | positively eured by the Cums x Riots, ey Curicuss Resorvins, thie new blood riety cleanses the Blun ad gress impurities and poisonous. ister Sma the cause, oc 

IEURA SOAP, an exquisite Sin: Baw ie 
{ Boer and Toilet Requisite, prepared from Con 1 
TICURA, is indispensable in. treating Skin | 

- Disesses, Baby Hummers, Skin Blemiches, | 
Chiapped and Oily Skin, | § 

od everywhere, Price: Cumevia §0¢.; | 
VENT, $1; Soar, 25¢. repased by t | the Yorres Dave axe CiwmncarCo., J: 

{ ton, Muss: | 
{ BE Send for * How to Care Skin Pises 

; 
} amp vl ap pi 

Nw pag 
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Groceries and fm 
GARY & RAYMOND, 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST WATER - SELMA, 

| 

HROLOGICAL iin, KEBLE) “STARR & | i . 
Louisville, Ry. a | 

| free: Students Foquiring oy a op RY Manly, | i R. iC. KEEBLE & C0., 

Por Cottage ade sn Lil | WHOLESALE PROVISION MERCHANT Waverly Hotel, Louisville. Session oper 

——AND | October 1st, 1885. Prompt attend ince 
| important, j 3 a SELLERS OF COTTO! 

fonts postage and we will mall |. << SIWEPS Garry Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices } you, free, a royal, valuable sample box of | 
[ goods that will put you in the way'of mak: 
| ing mote, suoney in a few diys than you (Orders for Groceries and Consignments of Co i thought possibile at any business,’ C ’ ital sot 4 . . 

a rei dy Eo wa A FULL LINE OF 

  

  

{ 
Full Fheologieal Conrses; : fall corps of | 

{ time, Al » “ages, grind. 
t ly successful, 50 cents to $5 easily edred 
every evening. That all who want work} = 

jmiuy test the business, we make this unpare! 
| alleled offers. To all who are not well sdtis: |. 
i fied we will send one dollar 10 pay for the 
| trouble of writing to us. - Full particalirs, 
directions, etc., sent free. Lmwmense pay 

| absolutely sure for all who start at once: 
} Don’t delay. Address Stinson & Co.; Ports 
land, Mai 

ep tp Ait: Ho bai id 

MOORE ACADEMY, 
PINE APPLE, ALA, 

PMACHIN ERY. 
100 STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE! 
The best value for the moneywill always sec. .re the order, provided you are convinoad, 

Then try ws and put ws to ther by writing or callgg to see us: and if-we don't 
pat money into your pockets by dealing with us, we don't ask your trade. If you want 

¥ 

| 
GE; Principal; askisted by full} 
corps of teachers. { 

Thorough instraction in the usual Engl lish | 
ranches, and in Ancient and Modem Lan 
ruages, ‘the Higher Mathematics = and > 
Natural Sciences, and in Vocal and Instra-} ¥ achinery of any kind-— 

| modern methods of imsruion wil bo env | Engines, Boilers, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Belting, 
Ployes. a re est elacs es & Smutters, | JInspirators, Pulleys, Circular Saws, 

Shafting, Fruit Evaporators, Wagon Scales, Canel 

Gins, Presses, . Water Wheels, Separators, &c. 

| pense will be spared to make this school one 
{ of the best in the State. For further infor 
{ mm ation apply to the Beineipal at Piné Apple, 
ji augay St 
isis mailto ames iinet mig 

| 200, 000." presents given Let us know exactly w hat is w anted, and by first mail we will make you prices t i 
AWAY. Send us § cents | will get on the inside of these hard times. Remember we sell guaranteed machinery al 

postage, al by mail you will get free a | meet competition from any source whatever, with real pleasure, dnd our hundreds o 
package of goods of large value, that will | tomers scattered through every county in the State of Alabama can testify to the qs 

-of our Machinery and ory reliable manner of doing business. If Jou are wise you will 
our prices before closing a trade elsewhere, for as a sensible man you shoul buy of 
who are in position to give you the BEST MACHINERY for the LEAST MON Ey, 

MH you don’t want any machinery yourself, if you have a neighbor wanting any, oy 

| start you in work that will at once bring you p 

where, of either sex; of all-ages; for all } will do us a favor and benefit him by sending us his address. No one can serve you ol 
| time, or spare time fuly, 10 work for 4s al 
| their homes, Fortune for all workers abso- 
| lutely assured: Don’t delay.  H. Harpers 
I Coy, Pordand, Maine. 

Carpets! -g= Carpets!| 

{ih money faster than anything else in 

satisfactorily; and no one shall treat you better. Address 

| America, All about the $200,000 tn pres 
ents with each box. Agents wanted every. 

MOORE, MOORE, & HANDLEY, 

Rd ; nghasn. 
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The Carpet Season has arrived, and we are 
prepared to meet the wonts of the peo+ 

ple of Selma and surrounding cow: 
try, in that line, We now have 

; the handsomest. stock of 

MES 
Ever seen ‘in the city. Our Carpets have 
heen selected with the utmost cave the’ 
patterns ave choice and entirely new, some 

  

{ assortment comprises all the newest pale | Improved for 1885. 
| Moquuette, Body Brossols; | MAM UP. AC 7 URED 7 eZ 

i Tapestry, Three Ply, 

  

And Embraces the Best Makes, such as 

And Extra Super, ; 

| 

 


